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of words; Tables of the synopsis of verbs; Idiomatie sentences to be
eommitted to memory; Specimen of examination papers; and Hints on
reading at sight.

4lppincott's PopuZar Speliig Book. Price 20 ets. J. B. Lippincott & Co.,
Philadeiphia. Several features peculiar te this book are deserving of
special consideration, as they make it very different froin an ordinary
Spelling-Book.

(1.) The, princi ple, of comparison and contrast bas been generally
observed in the selection of the words ini the lessons.

(2.) The words given are those in common use and those inost coin-
monly misspelled.

(3.) These words have been selected and classified with great care.
(4.) The lessons are well graded, and many aie given in script.
(5.) Greater attention is paid te "'Homonymes" than in any other

work with which. we are acquainted.
(6.) Free use has beeu made ef 1'Literary Geins," mostly frein Euglish

poetry. These are dependent on the lesson, &nd are intended to, illustrate
the use of the words, and te serve for memaorizing.

Ânalytic Geomeir!, by G. A. WENTWORTH, Professor of Matiiematics,
Phillipe Academy, !Exeter, N.H. The amii of this work is to present the,
elementary parts cf the subject in the best forin for class-room use. The
connection between a locus and its equation is made perfectly clear in
dt opening chapter. The, exorcises are ail graded and designed te secure,
the best mental training, By addig a supplement to each cha.pter, pro-
vision is made, for a shorter or more extended course, as the time given
te the subject will permit Ginn & Company, Publishiers.

The Canada Publishing Co. (Toronto) lias issued a very useful edition
of Elementary Algebra, by Professor Mclellan. Director of the Ontario
Normal School. The editor daims that the algebras in commnon use ne
longer meet the requirements of Canadian Schools, and that an impera-
tive demand bas arisen for a new elementary algebra, which in mnatte
and methode shall more fully represent t1ic training that our schools now."give in the elements of thescience. There, is something te be said against
the multiplication of workson Algebraand Geometry, but hardly anything
against the edition before us. Teachers and pupils have now placed.
within their reach a work that cau hardly fail te prove of immense
benefit in the study of algebra. It contains, on the whole, a very con-
siderable departure from the ordinary methods hitherto adopted by
writers on this subject, but we think the changes introduoed are fually
wvarranted and likely te provo very hielpful to those who wish te acquire
a more complote knowledge of algebra than is generally' obtained by our
present methods. The articles on Symmetry, Exact Division and Reso-
lution inte Facters are likely te prove of immense advantage te the
student, while the prominence given te the method of Detached
Coefficients is certainly a step in the right direction. The method is not
a novelty by any means, but it bias been almost entirely overlooked by
modern editors. In the present edition, the Binomial Theorem finds a
natural place in counection with special forrms of multiplication, and
aithougli the article is a short one, it will prove ani excellent preparation
for those who desire to prosecute the study more in detail, and sufficient
for those who do not. Altogether we eau commend the present edition,
and we feel telerably confident in predicting that Professor McLellan's
work will soon replace ail other algebras at present, ini use in our public
schools. [t contains 328 pages. Price 75 cts.


